December 2015
Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year!
Online ministry:

M

uch progress has been made even since our last prayer letter on
the development of the tools needed to prepare this huge effort
for going live. In fact we have a test launch date in January selected and
are working to get things in place for that. We trust by the next prayer
letter to be able to direct you to a live page in some language so you
can at least see what has been done, as well as providing statistics to
accompany it.
A number of offerings, large and small have been made to fund this
important ministry and this has given us great confidence in the Lord’s
leading. He always pays for what He orders! Several missionaries have
verbally and otherwise shown their interest in partnering to launch and
sustain this ministry in their language.
Please continue to pray for the ongoing development and other
areas of preparation as we assemble and convert materials to use in an
interactive manner online.
For over 37 years, Krinny and I have been focused on a singular area
of ministry; getting the Word of God to the multitudes who do not have
it or have no access to it. We praise the Lord for many supporters who
have seen the great value in this work. As we now expand that vision
onto the world wide web, we see a potential of reaching exponentially
more than ever. This is indeed the largest thing we have ever undertaken.
This effort is aimed at not only winning others to the Lord, but not
losing the fruit which has resulted from the collective ministries of
many through the years.”
Thank you for sharing the vision with us even though you do not
know all the details nor can see something online yet. Please don’t stop
praying!

Thailand:

W

ork continues with publishing in a manner which does not
demand our supervision. Additionally, a dear Missionary
friend volunteered once again to step in and handle a shipment
across the border in our absence. Nat Williams has plenty to do in
his own ministry, but left his family nearly 8 hours away to travel
to our warehouse and handle this shipment. Praise the Lord, thanks
Nat!
At this point, two more containers full of literature for the people
of Burma are awaiting us to green-light shipping from the USA.
Please pray for all the logistics to be in place before that can happen.

From Krinny:

I

t is hard to believe that 2015 is, by the time you receive this,
now over. I want to thank all of our friends and supporters
for your faithfulness over this past year. You will never know
how much we appreciate you folks for your financial giving, but
mostly for your prayers on our behalf. We are fully aware that
without the prayers of God’s people we would surely fail.
We have had a rough year as have many of you. As many of
you know both Tom and I are battling Lyme Disease, and yes it
is a real battle. We have been told that we will be feeling much
better by Spring. How I long for Spring to come and to once
again feel like me. This is my year to feel like the Grinch who
stole Christmas.
We have seen several dear friends go home to be with the
Lord this year. Wonderful for them, but not for us because we
miss them. Many friends are right now suffering life threatening
illnesses. There are so many people that are having a not very
merry Christmas. Our hearts and prayers go out to all of you who
are having and have had a very difficult year. We love you and
thank each one of you for the letters and gifts that you have sent.
We are praying for you as we know you are praying for us. Look
up, next year we may celebrate Christmas in Heaven.
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Please Subscribe...

If you are not subscribed to the Gaudet Family Updates that are
sent via e-mail, please go to our webpage, www.gaudetfamily.org, and
subscribe to them. We cannot possibly put all that happens in our printed
Prayer Letters. Those who get our e-mail updates are kept current with
prayer requests and blessings. Please subscribe!

